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Option: Reservoir – Culverted Bund 

Earth bunds (3:1 slope) to create reservoir storage area. Potentially include a 

concrete (or similar) control structure perpendicular across floodplain with a 

concrete culvert at the base of the existing watercourse bed will allow flow 

through. 

Advantages 

Outside of villages – reduces direct impact on community. 

Potential for tree planting, wetland creation and river meanders which will likely 

have a positive landscape and potential Biodiversity Net Gain benefit. 

Disadvantages 

Considered likely to have some benefit to both villages, though expected that 

the greater benefit will predominantly be to Alconbury Weston. Likely to work 

better in combination with other viable option/s in order to provide sufficient 

flood risk benefits to both villages. 

Likely require concrete culvert structure. Culverting of a watercourse will have 

negative impacts on aquatic and riparian habitat. 

Indicative sketch only 
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Option: Reprofiling (Alconbury) + Option Short Diversion Channel with Flood Storage Area (Alconbury 
Weston) 

Option Channel reprofiling/improvements: channel lowering, two staged 

channel, removal/lowering of both fords. Likely facilitated by retention 

weirs and footbridge replacement. Will likely involve a general change in 

character to the main village green space, including improving the 

watercourse visibility and prominence in the space. 

Option Diversion Channel with flood storage area directly upstream of 

the diversion channel (adjacent field) to increase benefit to the village.  

Advantages 

Combined option includes some benefit to both villages. 

Potential to create new habitat and community benefits within flood 

storage area (flood meadows, wetland and/or shallow ponds).   

Disadvantages 

Requires removal of garages and likely requires concrete culvert structure 

(culverting of a watercourse will have negative impacts on aquatic and 

riparian habitat) 

Believed the Reprofiling Option will have a greater benefit with the 

removal of the fords.  

Potentially extensive excavation works depending on size/location of 

storage area if required to encroach on land of rising ground levels to 

the south. 

Potential disruption to existing ecology/habitats. 

 

Indicative sketch only 
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Option: Culverted Bund – Flood Storage Area + Option Cumulative Storage 

Option Culverted Bund: Earth bunds (3:1 slope) to create reservoir storage area. 

Potentially include a concrete (or similar) control structure perpendicular across 

floodplain with a concrete culvert at the base of the existing watercourse bed will 

allow flow through. 

Option Cumulative Storage: The Alconburys Flood Group believe around 40 offline 

ponds would result in a modest impact on flood risk. 

Advantages 

Outside of villages – reduces direct impact on community. 

Potential to create new habitat and community benefits within flood storage area 

(flood meadows, wetland and/or shallow ponds).   

Disadvantages 

Considered unlikely to significantly reduce flood risk to Alconbury and Alconbury 

Weston as a standalone option. 

Multiple storage areas comparatively potentially greater cost that an equivalent 

volume single large storage area.  

Likely require concrete culvert structure. Culverting of a watercourse will have 

negative impacts on aquatic and riparian habitat. 

Indicative pond sketch only 

Indicative sketch only 


